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REDUCED TO THE HANKS.

"Drunk when Orderly Sergeant over the Canteen. 51

HE who was posted there to prevent the drunkenness c 
others, and who, six years ago, wrote that joyous letter t 
Ins father which his father will never read again  
except in sorrow ! You can see the lines on a face, swol 
len with many a secret debauch, you can tell by the 
rigid muscles of the hands how overwhelming is the sense 
of shame, and complete the conviction of the loss o:" 
comrades with whom he has sat at the same table 
and of the esteem that he had won from his officers in th< 
day of his self-governed youth. "Which of us is saft 
from the power of this wiliest of tempters, who offers the 
glass with a smile of friendship, and repeats the offer til 
'the senses of the toper are confounded, and the leer o 
triumphant treache-iy, and threat of irresistible tyranny re 
veal to self-conscious ruin the face of the Demon, DRINK ?

Ah, happy morning when he wrote that letter ! Ah 
happier morning, still' how often did his thoughts recu; 
to it before retrospection had, become painful to him,  
when they received it.at his father's cottage. " Our boj 
is a Sergeant, Sir" Iris mother had told the Clergymar 
who dropped in to see them, just as they had returnee 
thanks for dinner for there were smiles on all their facer 
father, mother and sisters all were so glad and proud, th 
Minister could but ask the cause of so much happiness.

And his father, when the dinner was over, took his staff 
and went forth to walk. And tea-time came; and tb.e 
kettle sang out, it was boiling, and the toast was 
heaped up in piles ; and the eggs were ready for frying 
and the bacon was all cut hadn't he heard it a hnndrec 
times ? and the girls were beginning to wonder that the 
old man was staying so long ; when the sound of feet 
was on the mat, and the friend of a lifetime came in with 
the head of the family, and hearty and repeated were the 
congratulations between the two retired old soldiersi

Twenty-two, and a Sergeant! He'll be Sergeant-Major 
as certain as sunrise, and very likely he'll be an officer 
before he's thirty years old ! " And that night the old 
man, before sleeping, prayed mentally that his comrade's 
hope might prove true ; but added, so audibly as to 
awaken his wife " THY will be done, not mine."

Had he not heard it all! Did they not tell it him, when 
he went home on furlough ? Was not the hope repeated 
that bright cold wintry morning, when nothing sustained 
him at parting, but his sense of manful duty ? And 
the letters he wrote too ! Cheering them with regimental 
gossip ; and better still it \vas a sign he was so steady;
 cheering them with gifts from the Savings' Bank, in 
which he kept £BO—though still he sent them from time 
to time a paymaster's draught for two or three. Would 
he not be married soon, they had now begun to think ~ 
How happy would they be if he should bring her home 
to them some day !

Oh woeful, woeful morning! Long it is since they, 
have heard from him longer still since any gift of 
money has come. But, then, he is saving up to be married 
on, perhaps; and the corps may have gone up the country
 where the posts are so far-between, and so irregular.

" What have I got here ? " said the postman, bantering 
and tantalizing the family. " Give it up, give it up," all 
of them cried together ; and the eyes of the merry post 
man twinkle with pleasure as he yields them the fatal 
letter. " It's for you, father " said the married sister, 
who was spending the New Year's Day with them. Dark, 
sad day! he heard of it, for he would know it all when 
his father was dead and gone, and his mother had left 
the roof-tree to return there no more.

"What's in it, father?" "John, John, what's hap 
pened ?" There was war in India then "Dead? 
father! Dead?"—No, girl NO, NOT dead." "'Taint 
true I won't believe it 'taint true, I tell you," said the 
old man, rising from his chair at the breakfast table, and 
refusing to give up the letter. " Oh, John, John, what 
is it ? Tell us, tell us, my man I can't abear suspense." 
"I'll tell ye, I'll tell ye, when I CAN," he cried, stamping 
now in the excitement of grief. Speechless, they listened. 
"He's lost!" (the old man gulped at it hard, but he 
could not manage the words, and he tried at it again)  
"He's lost!"

" Never mind it, John, think, it's so long ago," said 
the dame, brightening up, as'women will with thoughts 
of comfort ;for men. " He's recovered now, John. We'll 
be prouder of him though he has lost it the wound's 
healed up by this time!''

There was comfort on every brow but the father's, and 
it lasted but a moment, for they saw that there was none 
there. He stood up erect, as when he was the tallest of 
the Grenadier Company. For a moment even he seethed 
firm and composed. But it was all in vain to try to 
speak those words. His tongue would not say them, and 
he sunk back in his chair, the tears coursing doAvn his 
cheeks, both hands covering the agony of his grief, which 
hurst forth in convulsive sobs. The open letter lay on 
the floor, and the mother lifted it up. Not a word was 
spoken. All read it for themselves ; no one repeated 
its contents. Every face was blank. The old man 
went out; the dame turned mechanically to household 
business. What weeping there was, was silent ; but 
they wept on all day. No lips uttered the merry words, 
no face beamed with the hopeful thought ." A happy 
New Year." All felt, but none said " REDUCED TO THE 
RANKS !"

TOM JONES;
What he was what he might nave been.
TOM'S home was Herefordshire; and in speaking of 
what he was, it would be necessary, like all photographic 
artists, to take Iris portrait at some particular time. This 
time shall be when he was thirty years of age. In size, 
he was dwarfish ; and a hump on his back increased his 
deformity. His head was out of all proportion ;   being 
laEge enough for a man twice his bulk and height.' ; Under 
shaggy eyebrows, there were two deep-set black eyes, 
whose" piercing-look made the village children steal 
tremblingly by on the other side of the road. His thin 
compressed lips were strangers to a smile ; while deep- 
cut lines on his face, chiselled thereby constant and bitter 
repining, threw up a set of features, further removed from 
the beautiful, than is ordinarily seen. He had rags for 
his clothing, a stool for his seat, a broken box for a table, 
filth for his flooring, a bag of shavings for his bed, 
coarse fare, and little of it, for his subsistence, and a 
drunken woman for his mother. The door of his hut 
was hanging on one hinge. The windows were mended 
with rag, paper, and bunches of straw. Portions'of the

thatch on the roof had disappeared ; while the ruins o
an old cupboard, and a fire-grate, minus two of its bars
completed the picture which, if destitute of beauty, ha
the merit of being trufhful.

There are spots where you see nothing but sterility 
no green meadows, no cultivated ground, no trees witl
luxuriant foliage, no song of birds, no noise of cattle
nor any footprints of man, are discernible, for mile;
We investigate the cause ; and discover, as in the historj 
of Elisha, the barrenness results from a spring in th 
neighbourhood, whose waters are poisonous. Looking a 
this poor cripple, with all his surroundings, so barrel 
of physical comfort and social enjoyment, one is cariou; 
to inquire of a neighbour or two as to the reason of al 
this misery ; for although a drunken mother is a fac 
quite sufficient to point out the poisonous fountain whicr 
can produce nothing but sterility, yet when our interes 
is once awakened, we like to trace the history of tha 
stream, and mark on his banks the different stages o 
its pestiferous influence.

Tom's father kept the village general shop ; but dyin 
before Tom was born, the business was left to the mother 
who at that time was considered a moderate drinker, 
Mrs. Jones was not deficient in sense and good busines 
habits. The shop was small, but well-stocked ; and on 
the death of Tom's father, there appeared a general dis 
position to assist the widow by purchasing of her, rathe 
than go to the adjoining market-town ; so the chance; 
of success were very great in favour of the young widow, 
whose good looks and pleasing manners added interes 
to the widow's cap.

For a month or two after Tom's birth, everything 
looked hopeful to the outsider ; but soon after this, th 
villagers whispered to each other something about being 
a little too fond of the bottle. At first, the more chari 
table condemned these insinuations, as idle gossip, and 
wicked scandal ; but every fresh week confirmed thes 
reports ; until, at length, conscious that her intem 
perance Avas known, she so far lost self-respect, as to 
make no effort to conceal a habit which she had 
practised, even before her marriage, secretly.

A ball may lie a long time on a flat surface ; but i 
it be pushed over the margin of the hill, its descent wil 
be rapid, and its rapidity will increase as it sinks. It was 
thus with Tom's mother ; and a few troubles were al" 
that were needed to lower her in the eyes of her friends, 
and in her own eyes too.

By this time, little Tom was ten months old. Every 
one who saw him called him a beautiful baby. They 
were struck by the intelligence of his eye, the straightness 
of his limbs, and the clearness of his complexion. Teeth 
ing was progressing without difficulty. Nothing ever 
seemed to ail the child ; until one morning, the entire 
village was aroused from its ordinary quiet, by the re 
port, that the young widow had been drinking too much 
after the shop was shut last night, arid falling down 
stairs, with Tom in her arms, had broken both his legs. 
Poor little fellow ! This accounts for the crutches he 
was always afterwards obliged to use.

Early the next, year, in consequence of tiro youn_ 
widow's intemperance, she found it necessary to sell the 
business; which she did to another widow, named 
Johnstone, for £80. For a week or so, this alteration of 
circumstances produced a temporary reform in T6m's 
mother ; and some even ventured to hope that she might

et a comfortable livelihood at her needle, as it was well 
known she had been brought up to the dressmaking be 
fore she was married, andmany of the gentry around, were 
willing to help her, out of the respect they entertained 
"or her deceased husband. But how deceptive are hu 
man hopes, when the thing hoped for is the sobriety of a 
ioor drunken woman ! If it is hard for a camel to go 
h rough the eye of a needle, or for a rich man to enter 
nto the kingdom of heaven, or for an intemperate man 
:o be reclaimed ; it seems, even a harder thing, if possible, 
;o rescue woman from the degradation of drunkenness, 
ivhen once she has unhappily fallen into the dreadful 
ibyss.

The reformation of Tom's mother was but transient; 
ind the next thing we find is, that the child crippled in 
ts legs, is deprived of the use of its arms by a severe 
ittack. of rheumatism, occasioned by another fit of 
drunkenness, in which the wretched mother, with her 
nfant, lay all night in a country lane, exposed for hours 
o the winter's sleet and rain.

Year after year passed over the intemperate mother 
ind unfortunate child, disclosing only physical and moral 
vil, deeper and deeper still, until, after twenty eight years 

>f this wretched kind of existence, Tom and his mother 
resented the dark picture already sketched.

Of course, with such a mother, Tom's education was 
ntirely neglected. He had managed, however, to learn 
:o read a little ; but according to'his account, until the age

' twenty-seven, his heart was the seat of desperate re- 
lion against God, to whom he attributed injustice for 

10 afflicting him, and whose name, inconsequence, he 
ever scrupled blaspheming. Perhaps a more profane 
wearer, than Tom, the dwarf and cripple, never existed. 
His spiteful feelings against Providence, marked their 
~eep lines on a countenance which, but for their bitterness 
>f expression, might have been handsome ; but as it was, 
o one ever passed the miserable hut of the drunken 
fiother, and saw her son leaning on his crutches at the 
pen door, without an involuntary shudder.

Shortly after the age of thirty, spiritual light dawned 
>n the mind of the cripple ; and as the love of Jesus 
>ecame clearer and clearer to his enlightened perceptions, 
weet peace soothed his troubled spirit, and helped him 
o endure patiently those ills, murmuring could not re- 
nedy. He died at the age ©f thirty-eight. :

This is what Tom was. Now see, what he might 
ave been. ::i:
Not long since in one of the large manufacturing towns 

f the North, a public meeting was heldyfor the elevation 
>f the working-classes. The great hall was crowded 
ong before the time of commencement, with intelligent 
>peratives, with a fair sprinkling of wealthy employers. 
The gentleman who was announced to occupy the chair, 
ras evidently very popular, and on rising to address the 
tieeting, he was greeted with a most enthusiastic burst 
f applause. As he stood before that vast assembly 
raiting for the cheering to cease, one could not but feel 
!iat the square forehead, brilliant eye, Roman nose, well- 
urved lips, dark hair and whiskers, gentlemanly, but 
lot flashy clothes, indicated a soul earnest, practical, 
sympathetic, and benevolent.     , .

" In the honour you have done me to-night," said he, 
I cannot but feel proud." (Cheers.) "Having arisen 

nyself from the working-classes, I should feel myself 
nworthy of the^name of a man, did I not sympathize 
irith every effort -whose object was like the present."

(Hear, hear, and cheers.) " There are stages in every 
man's history ; and these stages are related to each other 
as the cause is to the effect. The child is the father o 
the man. Our yesterdays make our to-days. And ou 
present has been created by the past."

" With me, my forty years in the wilderness (and 
am thankful to say it has been rather a comfortabL 
wilderness), may be divided into four sevens and a twelve 
reckoning backwards. For the past seven years, I hav 
been among you, as a successful manufacturer, and if 
have done any large public act of benevolence for th 
benefit of our operatives, I hope I shall not shut my ear: 
to a gentle voice within, suggesting that large profit, 
bring with them large responsibilities. (Cheers.)

" If you had known me, the seven previous years, yo 
would have seen me a junior partner in a respectable firn 
not five miles distant, where I worked hard, and sue 
ceeded in acquiring, not only the esteem of my senio 
partners, who; are now- on the.platfgrra with, mft,. but alsi 
sufficient property and experience, to enable me "to ente 
on my present position.

" Seven years further back still, I occupied variom 
situations in the factoiy, some of these paid better anc 
were more pleasant than others ; but all were qualifying 
me for something higher ; while the religion I possessor 
taught me not to lose the joy and contentment of th 
foreman, through the anticipation of one day occupying 
my master's counting-house.

" Still going back to the first of these sevens, of years, yo 
must look for me among the boys and youths who ente 
the mill without friends or patrons, and are very pro 
perly expected to do the roughest and most disagreeable 
portion of factory labour. That sort of work I did ; ar 
some before me are doing it now, with a healthy body 
happy heart, cheerful countenance, good-nature to equal 
arid respect to superiors.

" Two years before this I attended a village school 
when I learnt a little of reading, writing, and ciphering, 
I don't think I was any particular genius ; but the old 
schoolmaster used to compliment me, by comparing me 
to a broad-wheel wagon, which he would say, in the 
long-run, went further than the race-horse. I believe he 
thought I was a good plodder ; and let me tell you, work 
ing-men, more rise through plodding, than through talent. 
I will not say I might have been numbered among ragged 
boys';'no, I had too good a mother for that. If my 
shoes arid clothes were old, they were always neatly 
patched. And he is not tbe boy to rise, who feels 
ashamed of a patch. But, following me to my home in 
my schooldays, you would have traced me to a little 
grocer's shop,' the only one in the village, over which war 
painted, in not very artistic style, "Mrs. Johnstone, 
licensed to sell tea, coffee, tobacco, and snuff." That was 
my mother; and that was the shop she took of Mrs. 
Jones. Of course, my mother's name has long since disap 
peared from that village shop ; but neither is she nor 
her son too proud to remember with gratitude* the past.

" Last year, I visited my village home ; and there pass 
ing by a miserable hut, I entered, and found a poor 
fellow dying. It was Tom Jones, the cripple. His 
mother was still the same loathsome creature! and as I 
looked at the splendid eye, and head, of the wretched 
dwarf, and recollected his history, I thought, here is one 
of those poor fellows, who might have been made more 
of. Why might he not have been what /am ?

" We were both bom the same year, both healthy chil 
dren ; of the two, his brain and head displayed a superior 
onformation to mine ; his mother and mine were both 

young widows, and both in succession occupied the same 
shop ; but, then, poor Tom's mother was intemperate, 
while mine was sober. Ah! here is the secret to it all. 
So the poor cripple died ; aud I will not say who buried 
him, but certainly not the parish. I attended the funeral; 
and as I stood by the grave, my heart sickened within 
me, while I thought of what he was, and what he might 
have been, and never from that hour have I been able to 
see any reason, but his mother's drunkenness, why Tom 
Jones, the poor dwarf and cripple, might not have been 
;he successful manufacturer, and your chairman this 
evening. I know there is a Providence, but I know, too, 
hat many working men are not what they might be.

"I'M TOO BUSY."
A. MERCHANT sat at his office desk ; various letters were 
pread before him ; his whole being was absorbed in the 
ntricacies of his business.

A zealous friend of religion entered the office, 
want to interest you a little in a new effort for the cause 
if Christ," said the good man.

" Sir, you must excuse me ;" replied the merchant, 
'I'm too busy to attend to that subject now."

" But, sir, iniquity is on the increase among us," said 
lis friend.

"Is it ? I'm sorry ; but I'm too busy at present to 
^o anything.",

" When shall I call again, sir ? "
"I cannot tell. I'm very busy. I'm busy every day. 

Excuse me, sir ; I wish you a good morning." Then, 
lowing the intruder out of the office, he resumed the 
itudy of his papers.

The merchant had frequently repulsed the friends of 
lumanity in this manner. No matter what the object, 
e was always too busy to listen to their claims. He 
ad even told his minister that he was too busy for any- 

hing but to make money.
But one morning a disagreeable stranger stepped very 

oftly to his side, laying a cold, moist hand upon his 
row, and saying, " Go home with me ! "
The merchant laid down his pen ; his head grew 

.izzy ; his stomach felt faint and sick ; he left the count-
; room, went home, and retired to his bedchamber.
His unwelcome visitor had followed him, and now took 

is place by the bedside, whispering, ever and anon, 
You must go with me."
A cold chill settled ou the merchant's heart; spectres 

if ships, notes, houses and lands, flitted before Iris ex 
ited mind. Still his pulse beat slower, his heart heaved 
eavily^ thick films gathered over his eyes, his tongue 
fused to speak. Then the merchant knew that the 
ame of his visitor was Death !
All other claimants on his attention, except the friends 

f Mammon, had always found a quick dismissal in the 
nagic phrase " I am too busy." Humanity, mercy, re- 
'gion, had alike begged his influence, means and atten- 
on, in vain; but when death came, the excuse was 
owerless ; he was compelled to have leisure to die.
Let us beware how we make ourselves too busy to 

Orttre life's .great end. When the excuse rises to our 
ps, and we are about to say we are too busy to do good, 
et us remember we cannot be too busy to die.

A TRUE HEROINE.

ON the coast of Northumberland, there is a cluster of 
rocky islands, twenty-five in number, they are like sharp 
iron-stone pinnacles, rising jagged and dark above the 
surging sea, that churned-into foam by beating and rush 
ing amid the narrow channels, is always, even in fine 
weather, rough, land in stormy seasons so dangerous, that 
no boat dare encounter the eddies and surf that rush 
round and break upon the sharp points of these threatening 
rocks. A lighthouse is erected on these Fern Islands, 
on what is called the Longstone Rock, and here resided 
an elderly couple, William Darling and his wife, and 
their daughter Grace, their seventh child, aged twenty- 
two, at the time of our narrative.

On the 6th of September, 1838, there was a severe 
storm of wind and rain, and occasionally drifting masses 
of fog, that added much to the danger of the tempest. 
The Forfarshire steamer had left Hull only the previous 
day, on her voyage to Dundee. She was laden with a 
valuable cargo in goods, and had forty-one passengers, 
and eleven crew, in all sixty-two persons on board. The 
vessel in. the stress of weather sprung a leak, and by the 
time she reached the Fairway Channel, between the 
Fern Islands and the mainland, was quite unman 
ageable. Between three and four o'clock on the morning 
of the 7th, she struck with her bows foremost on one of the 
rocks ; was lifted again by an immense wave, and falling 
violently on the very edge of the precipice, was broken 
sheer in half. The afterpart, containing the cabin with 
many passengers, and the captain and his wife, all of whom 
instantly perished in the raging waters ; the forepart of 
the vessel remaining on the rock. With this there were 
nine persons, five of them belonged to the crew, three 
others were male passengers, and one woman Mrs. 
Dawson, a steer/age-passenger, the wife of a weaver ; who, 
with her two children was returning home to Scotland. 
This poor mother when the vessel was dashed asunder, 
had her two little ones clasped in her arms, but the sea 
broke over and suffocated them, and she, half unconsci 
ous with fright and cold, still continued to hold them, 
perhaps not knowing they were both dead.

Through such a night of storm the inmates of the 
lighthouse would not sleep ; and when the morning, 
rough and misty, broke over the scene of desolation, 
Grace Darling looked through a telescope, and to her 
horror beheld the dim outline of living forms clinging to 
one of the more distant rocks. She immediately called 
her father. He too descried the poor storm-beat creatures, 
but with the caution natural to his age (though he was 
a most humane man) he said, " look at the surf in the 
channels, it is impossible to reach them." " Father, we 
we must try ; if you will not go with me in the boat, I 
will go alone." There can be no doubt that the light of 
courage, love, and pity, in Grace Darling's eyes was irre 
sistible, for her father made no more objections, but im 
mediately launched the boat, the mother even assisting 
to send forth her husband and child on their errand of 
mercy. It must have been an awful moment to the aged 
mother when she saw Grace step into the boat and take 
an oar, for it needed considerable muscular power to 
steady the boat, and the two in the little bark were but 
an old man and a young girl! It was the ebb tide, and 
that of course greatly helped them, for if they could reach 
the sufferers, Grace and her father could reckon on their 
help to row the boat back.

Oh, the thrill of delight, felt by the poor creatures, as 
they saw the boat approach, and the amazement when, 
as it drew near, they saw one of their deliverers was a 
 woman. Arms, made strong by gratitude, impelled the 
boat back through the boiling surges to the lighthouse ; 
and arrived within its friendly walls, Grace gave up her 
own bed to the poor mother, Mrs. Dawson, who, stupified 
iy the terrors of the night, recovered her consciousness 

only to learn that both her little ones had perished.
Among those who were saved by Grace Darling on 

that memorable morning were some, who, though strong 
tern men, could never speak of their deliverance or 

utter the name of our heroine without tears.
As soon as this deed of bravciy was known, all Britain 

rang with praises. But Grace Darling was a modest 
humble Christian. It was enough for her to feel blessed 
in her deed, she shrank from being publicly praised for 
't. All sorts of offers were made to induce her to leave 
her retirement and appear in public. One manager of a 
London theatre offered her a large sum nightly if she 
would appear sitting in a little boat on the stage, but 
this, and all similar requests, she steadily declined.

Grace Darling was not destined for long life. It would 
seem her work was done, when she had saved these nine 
ives, and shown with what humility, and good sense she 
could bear her well-earned fame. She died of consumption, 
at the age of twenty-eight, the 20th of October, 1842. 
Her end was peace. The Duke and Duchess of North- 
imberland, and many of the highest and noblest of the 
and testified their esteem for her character, as well 

as their admiration of the deed we have described ; and 
a sum of money that was contributed as a testimonial of 
ssteem, with many gifts as personal tributes to her worth, 
he bequeathed to her relatives, to all of whom, especi- 
illy her father and mother, she was most tenderly and 
and dutifully attached. 

Honour to bravery when it is used to help and to save !

PLAVEL ON SLAHDEB.

, says one, are but as soap, which, though it 
oils for the present, makes the garment more clean and 
liming. Scorn and reproach is but a little cloud, that is 
oon blown over. But suppose you are not vindicated 
a this world, but die with a cloud upon your names ; be 
<nre God will clear it up, and that to purpose in the 
;reat day. Then shall the righteous shine forth as the 
un in the kingdom of their Father. If Christ will be 
ur Advocate, we need not fear who are our accusers. 
f your name, for His sake^be cast out as evil, Christ will 
.eliver it you again in wrat day, whiter than snow. Be 
 atient therefore, my brethren, unto the coming of the 
ord. FLAVEL.
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THINGS WOETH KNOWING. No. 1.
BY A PHYSICIAN.

IN very cold weather, many a life may be saved by the 
use of a fire-guard, a bow of iron, or a wire-guard 

round the fire. Never let chil 
dren cluster around the fire 
without such a guard ; and never 
let them play with fire.

If, unfortunately, a child's 
clothes should catch fire, extin 
guish the flame by immediately 
laying the child on iliejloor and 
rolling it up in any thick cloth or 
garment,— such as a sack, a cloak, 
a thick apron, or the hearthrug. 
When the flame has been put 
out, the child's clothes must

not be taken off!immediately, but well wetted with 
cold water, until the pain has abated. Then take ofF, or 
cut off the clothes very gently, without tearing the skin, 
and cover the parts ivell with common flour, from a flour- 
dredge, or sprinkled over with the hand. Lay the child 
in bed, and send for a surgeon. 

Severe scalds may be treated in the same way as burns.
T. H. B.

TWO SIDES OP THE STORY,
A RHYME FOR WINTER.

OLD Father Frost has come again, 
With ice, and snow, and sleety rain ; 
And wintry days are short and dreary, 
And wintry toil is sad and weary : 
A poor man cannot wish his stay, 
Old Father Frost! haste haste away.

I know some spots that Father Frost 
Near with his chilling foot has cross'd : 
'Tis the warm kind heart with love o'erflowing 
'Tis the thrifty home with comfort glowing : 
Old Father Frost may go, or stay  
True hearts have sunshine ev'ry day.

Father Frost is a tyrant grim, 
He chills the blood, and bites the limb ; 
His touch locks up the flowing river, 
His breath can make the stoutest shiver   
The poor man cannot wish his stay, 
Old Father Frost, haste haste away.

Nay, Father Frost is not so bad, 
His hand is hard, his purpose glad ; 
Under the ice the stream keeps flowing, 
Under the snow the seed is growing : 
You'll find when Father Frost's away, 
His work has helped the summer day.

And so the cares of life, good friend, 
Though hard to bear, and slow to mend, 
Bring to the soul a heaped-up measure 
Of wisdom's secret, precious treasure ; 
Like Father Frost's most healthy chill, 
They're sent to cure, and not to kill. c. i/. u.

THE WBONGS OP CHILDREN, No. 3.
THE LITTLE LACEMAKERS.

WHENEVER I meet a company of "working-men return 
ing at six o'clock from their day's work, and notice the 
strong frames and healthy look of most of them, I am 
inclined to say " Good Mr. Stonemason, orfJarpenter, 
how old were you when you were apprenticed to your 
trade ? " The answer I should get would most likely be 
" Oh, I was a stout lad of fourteen or thereabouts."

" And you had plr.-nty of play, and some schooling, 
before you went to work ? "

" Of course I had ; I could read, write, and count, 
pretty well, and as for play I was first-rate at that." 
And with a broad smile on his open face, my friendly 
mechanic would pass on, wondering, may be, at my 
questions.

Yes, fourteen years for playtime, and schooling, and 
meanwhile a spell of work, at helping mother or father, 
and learning to be handy in going errands, and careful 
in minding little brothers and sisters. Seven out of 
those fourteen years in the Sunday-school, learning good 
things about duties to God and man, about life, death, 
and eternity, about Jesus and salvation. And all the 
whole fourteen years, loving home, and father, and 
mother, and growing up strong, and hardy, and happy. 
That is the life of thousands of British children, thank 
God! The men that build our ships and our houses, 
make our steam-engines and railways, have mostly been 
so reared. And a noble race they are.

" If the women who make the house a home for them 
are tender-hearted, careful, and true, we may say 
"Happy is the people that is in such a case; yea, happy 
is that people whose God is the Lord."

But there are thousands who are apprenticed before 
they are half fourteen years of age, little tender girls, as 
well as boys. Reader, do not throw down this journal 
with the words " impossible ! " It is so. From the 
Report of the Commissioners, who have inquired into the 
employments of children, it is found, that multitudes are 
working hard day by day and all day, and part of the 
night, before they are ten years old.

The youngest apprentices are the little pillow-lace- 
rnakers; at six years old they go to the lace-school to 
learn to make lace.

A witness living at Branscombe* being examined 
said : "I knew of one girl, who was just apprenticed, 
at 4J years old. She was clever, and worked hard, but 
was delicate, and the work hurt her health, as witness 
heard, and after two or three years she died of brain 
fever."

Poor little " clever " worker. God, in mercy, gave her 
rest! Her living-death was more terrible than the swift 
destruction dealt by Herod's cruel command, in the 
murder of the innocents ! This pillow-lacemaking 
seems to be a very clean, pretty employment, to those who 
know nothing about lace, but the buying, and the wear 
ing of it. Children of the tenderest years learn it, and 
when they are able to work pretty well, they seldom earn 
more than from one shilling to two-and-sixpence for a 
hard week's work.

Long before the investigation, that has recently 
been made by the Commissioners, I had an opportunity of 
seeing a sight, which I shall never forget. In a village 

* Page 251 of Report on Children's Labour,

in Bedfordshire, I was taken to visft a lace-school. '. 
was the little front room (about 16, by -20 feet), of 
small cottage. The floor was of brick, a-nd very clea 
as was the window, and the pi ace. generally. .There wer 
twenty-eight children, the elder of them from eleven i 
thirteen, and about a third under nine years of age.

The first thing I felt as I stepped in out of the fres 
air was a; sense of suffocation from the closeness of th 
place, and yet I noticed that some of the childre 
shivered at the breeze that came in with me from th 
opening of the door, and it was closed instantly. Neve 
had I seen such a group of village children before 
They were all pale, or sallow, and most of them wei 
very thin; those that had something of the roundness o 
childhood, were puffy-looking.

The posture in which they sat, made ones back ach 
to witness. The cushion or pillow was on their laps 
or on a sort of rail, and they either bent like a hoop ove 
the cushion, or leaned their chest against the suppori 
All were heavy-eyed and weary-looking, and one chil 
was crouched up in a corner with her eyes shut, the mis 
tress saying in a not unkind voice " she's bad with th 
sick headache ; " but though- the woman did not loo' 
severe, I noticed a long cane by her chair, and the littl 
ones who sat nearest her seemed to steal a look at m 
from their work very timidly.

" How young these children are ! " said I with surprise 
" Yes, they must learn young but the littlest onl; 

works four hours a-day."
Four hours ! for these infants, and in such a postur 

and such an atmosphere. No wonder that the women 
and men of that village were pale, stunted, narrow 
chested, and sickly.

I left with a heavy heart, seeing the wrong, and ye 
not knowing how it was to be remedied.

For then, as now, the testimony was, " As soon a: 
ever the children can earn a trifle, the parents make then- 
do so." There was a flourishing public-house in tha 
village, amid all the poverty, that was pleaded as a reason 
for making the young children into slaves ! These poo 
little creatures when they leave off work are too tired t< 
go to books, or even to play. Useless and ignorant, the;; 
are crushed, body and soul.

When they grow up to be women, they know nothing 
of household work, and the man who marries one of them 
finds that she cannot cook, wash, sew or scour. All thet 
can do, is to bend over a pillow and make a bit of lace 
for which, on an average, they earn Is. 6d. or 2s. a-week 
So for about 2s. a-week, health is ruined, and home neg 
lected.

All that children ought to enjoy and learn, all tha: 
women ought to understand of household economy anc 
comfort, is given up for this miserable pittance. Was 
there ever such waste of God's best gifts of time, anc 
health, of mind and body ?

Added to this, in most lacemaking villages the people 
are opium-eaters. They employ opium for two purposes 
first, it allays the craving of hunger, and as they do no 
know how to cook, and have not time to learn, they an 
content with any kind of makeshift. Secondly, they use 
it in some form to quiet the babies, having no time to 
nurse them.

We talk with pity of the Chinese who goes blind over 
the carving of a fan ; of the pearlfisher of Ceylon, who 
often dies of pressure on the brain from diving, and re 
maining too long under water as he dredges for the 
pearl oysters, and our pity is well bestowed. But the 
young children of our own land are dying more surely and 
rapidly: or living such lives of suffering, that we may 
well weep more over the living than the dead.

Parents ! again, we call on you. Struggle nobly to 
benr your poverty, and resolve to live on porridge, or on 
potatoes and salt, rather than take from your dear chil 
dren those sweet years of childhood when, by God's bless 
ing on your honest endeavours, they may gain knowledge 
in the school, and health by wholesome exercise. As early 
as you like make them useful in the house. There are 
plenty of things children can and ought to do, that keep 
them from idleness and benefit their health. Employ 
them wisely and kindly, and they will be likely then, to 
grow up useful men and women, and the joy will be 
yours to have

"Your children arise and call you blessed."

THE EVILS OP GOSSIP.
AND withal they learn to be idle, wandering about from 
house to house ; and not only idle, but tattlers also and 
busybodies, speaking things which they ought not.  
1 Tim. v. 13.

She who stands lounging at the door,
And gossips precious time away, 

Perhaps is laying up a store
Of sorrow for another day. 

For every vain and wicked thought
To foolish talk at first proceeds ; 

And who has not ere this found out,
That evil thoughts bring wicked deeds ? 

And though in greater wickedness
The fruit of these lost moments be, 

Yet gossip leads to idleness,
And idleness to poverty.

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS.
CABMEN are frequently accused of cruelty to the noble 
animals placed in their charge, and too. often, alas ! the 
charge is correct. It is, therefore, pleasing to notice any 
incident of an opposite character, in order to encourage 
all, whose hearts are open to feel and care for those who 
feel, but cannot help themselves.

Some months since, a fine young tom-cat, a wanderer 
from home, took up his abode inside the garden of Coates 
Crescent, Edinburgh, where there is a cab-stand. The 
animal soon became familiar with the cabmen, who built 
a snug nest for him, wherein he has resided ever since, 
happy and content. The men feed him well, and make 
quite a-pet of him, and he may often be seen marching 
up and down by their side on the footway. Master Tom 
has grown a fine handsome fellow, and wears a pretty 
brass collar, purchased for him, a few weeks since, by his 
friends. It bears the following inscription, composed by 
one of the cabmen: 

" My name is Tom it's on my collar;
Which cost my friends about a dollar. 

I am respected by a few;
For I've got friends as well as you." J. E. a:

E^- A Catalogue of ILLUSTEATED BOOKS, suitable for 
Working-men's Heading-rooms; Village Libraries; School 
Prizes, Sfc., may be had by forwarding a postage-stamp 
to S. W. Partridge, 9, Paternoster Row, London, E. C.

AN HONEST CABMAN.
THE fashion is to condemn all cabdrivers as persons 
worthless credit and character. That the class do not d 
serve this sweeping censure was satisfactorily proved by 
case which occurred sometime ago in London. One 
Messrs.Twinings'clerks hailed a Hansom cab near the Ban 
of England, and having placed within the vehicle, a larg 
quantity of coin, drove direct to the Strand, where 1 
himself superintended its removal into the bankinghous 
The cabman drew off and went on to the stand in 
Clement's Churchyard, whence he was shortly hailed t 
take up a fare in Norfolk Street. A shower coming on, tl 
driver took his macintosh out of the cab, and in doing { 
found a heavy bag of coin, which it instantly occurred 1 
him must belong to Messrs. Twinings. After depositin 
his Norfolk-street fare at a railway station, the hone,= 
fellow drove back to the Strand and handed his " treasui 
trove " over Messrs. Twinings' counter. The bag, whic 
contained 300 half-sovereigns, had been given upforlos 
and the driver was promptly rewarded with a 10Z. not 
 afterwards increased to 20l. for his honesty.

EARLY IMPRESSIONS.
WE should cherish from earliest infancy a natural kind 
ness, fondness, and affection, for all innocent creatures 
Early impressions of whatever kind, abide lastingly. Th 
sad examples of this, which we may see daily, are but to 
convincing proofs, that we speak the truth.

Cruelty to animals is, alas! too prevalent amongst chi] 
dren. It is moreover rarely checked. Dumb animals are fb 
ever subservient to the whims, caprices, and bad disposi 
tions of their youthful owners. Teased, slighted, beaten 
ill-treated, and neglected, how very many of them fa] 
victims to oppressive cruelty ! Show us a child, a man 
or a woman, who is kind to animals, and we will poin 
to a heart that may be moulded to all that is good, i

A DROP TO KEEP OUT THE COLD
AND does " the drop " keep oat the cold ? For a littl 
while no doubt it seems to do so, because it quickens th 
circulation of the blood, which exercise would do too 
When quickened by " the drop " there is a sad re-actior 
afterwards, and the drinker is colder than ever. No sucl 
re-action occurs after a good walk or run. The fact i 
ihat people take " the drop" because they like it, no 
Decause it is necessary, even in the coldest weather 
3ne of the coldest places in the world, is the neighbour 
lood of Hudson's Bay. Now in 1773, in the depth o 
;he winter, a gentleman named Andrew Graham, set ou 
Tom Severn River, to go to Churchill River, a journey 
of about 350 miles. He was accompanied by threi 
Europeans, six native Americans, and four dogs, wh< 
drew a sledge, containing the baggage and provisions 
The first consisted of beaver and blanket coverings, am 
the second of biscuits, bacon, and flour, but no beer, wine 
or spirits. Their drink was melted snow. At the enc 
of twenty days, during which time they had not a singL 
night slept under a roof, they arrived at their journey', 
nd in perfect health, and Mr. Graham declared he bar1 

never enjoyed his food, or slept better in his life.

VALUE OP TRACTS.
A Christian gentleman was travelling on a steamboat 
e took some tracts out and scattered them about foi

the passengers to read. Many were glad to get them
and read them carefully. But one gentleman was then
who disliked religion, and religious people very much, 
Ie took one of the tracts and doubled it up, and then

deliberately took out his penknife and cut it all up into 
ittle pieces. He then held up his hand and scattered 
he pieces over the side of the boat, to show his contemp 
'or religion. When he had done this he saw one of the 
nieces sticking to his coat. He picked it off, and looked 
t it a moment before throwing it away. On one side o: 
hat bit of paper was only one word. It was the wore 
' God." He turned it over, and on the other side was 
he word " Eternity." He threw away the bit of paper. 
Ie got rid of that easily enough but those two solemn

words, " God " and " Eternity," he could not get rid of. 
Ie tried drinking he tried gambling to drive those

words from his mind ; but it was of no use. They 
launted him wherever he went, and he never had any 
omfort till he became a Christian. That little piece oi 
laper, with those two words upon it, was the means of
lis conversion.

NEW BOOKS, &c. 
Ephraim Holding's Sunday-School Illustrations.

By George Mogridge, now better known as 'Old Humphrey,' 
with a Preface by his Widow. Cloth, Is. 6d. Illustrated.

?he Children's Party; or, a day at Upland, being Stories 
for Children; in prose and verse. By Cousin Helen. Printed 
on toned paper, and illustrated. Cloth, Is.

?he Market Pint; a Story for "Working-men's Wires. By 
J. E. Gray. This forms No. 6 of the ILLUSTRATED PENNY 
READINGS. (One Pennyeach.)

'ity the Little Ones; or, Little Ellen the Gleaner. An 
appeal on behalf of the children of the intemperate. By the 
author of the ' Haunted House.' Cloth, 6d. 2 engravings.

ilub Night, a Village Record. Edited by Mrs. C. L. Balfour. Is.

Buy your own Cherries (Prose Edition). By J. W. Kirton. 
4 Illustrations, and printed on toned paper. Price Sixpence.

!uy your own Cherries (In liyhme, Versified from the 
Original Edition.) By the Author of " Dip your Koll in your 
Own Pot." With 8 Illustrations. 6d.

ohn Todd, and How he Stirred his Own Broth Pot. 
(In Rhyme). By Rev. J. Allan. 4 Illustrations, by Ben-nett. Is.

Vith about 900 Engravings. A complete Edition of the 
British Workman for 1855— IS63, bound in cloth, price 13s. 6d. 
gilt edges, 15s. 6d. The Nine Yearly Parts may also be had, se 
parately, in illustrated paper covers. Price Is. 6d. each.

S^f" With 800 Engravings. The Volume containing 
Complete Edition of the Band of Nope Review (Old Series), 

r the TE.N YEARS, 1851 to 1860, in cloth, 10s., gill edges, 12s.

H^> With 2OO Engravings. The Volume of the Band 
Hope Review (New Series) 1861 18S3, plain cloth, 4s., gilt, 5s.

p* With 70 Engravings. The Yearly Part of the 
itish Workman for 1863. With the Wrapper in Colours, Is. 6d. 

arlour Edition, cloth, gilt edges, 23. 6d

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

PKIZE ESSAY. WIFE AT HOME. We have to acknowledge an 
oversight in not counting the number of words in Mr. Walker's 
Essay. We assumed that every competitor would be careful not 
to exceed thehmit of 4,000 words. Mr. Walker, we regret to find 
exceeded the limit by 800 words. Under the circumstances there 
fore, we have increased the prize to Mr. John Harvey of Portway,' 
Frome (a self-taught man), to ̂ 20, and purpose 'publishing his 
Essay in an early Number.

As is usual in such cases, we ihave received a goodly number of 
letters, some of them conveying hearty thanks for the Essay, anel 
others finding not a little fault with it! A few correspondents in 
the manufacturing districts complain that the essayist has not 
sufficiently distinguished between married and «ranarried females 
being employed in the Mills. It is almost unnecessary to state, 
that the object we had in view, was to keep the " Wife AT HOME." 
The employment, of «ranarried females in factories is a necessity, 
and a boon in many districts. Although Mr. Walker's sketch ia 
certainly a sad one; we rejoice in the assurance that there ai e many 
noble exceptions among the " Lancashire and Yorkshire Lasses." 
The terrible ordeal through which Lancashire has passed (and is 
still passing), has developed many instances of self-denial and 
affection for parents, among the mill-girls, which are worthy 
of lasting record.

HOW SAM ADAMS'S PIPE BECAME 
A PIG!

BT THE AUTHOR OF " BUT TOUR OWN CHERRIES. "

IN these days of wonders and wizards it' seems almost 
out of place to put upon record so simple a matter as the 
changing of a " Pipe into a Pig," and yet after all, most 
men are more concerned about the small affairs of every 
day life, than they are about the coming of a comet, or 
the destiny of an empire ; and it may perhaps, serve a 
higher purpose to unravel the mystery connected with 
this story, than to show how to measure the distance 
between the. stars, or to demonstrate the'rate at which 
light and sound may travel.

Sam Adams loved his pipe, and was wont to say at 
times, that he would rather go without his breakfast than 
his morning puff; it is true that it was never known 
when he tried the experiment; if he had, he kept it a 
very profound secret like all other professors of the " black 
art." It so happened however, in the course of his 
smoky performances, that he now and then came across 
some inquisitive and crotchety people, who wanted a 
[ittle " light upon the subject;" and though he might puff 
away more lustily than ever, yet they never seemed 
satisfied with his declarations that a pipe of 'bacca was a 
capital thing to help a man either into, or out of a 
" brown study," or clear his mind from the fogs and 
fancies that would now and then steer their way across 
iis path.

One fine morning, he strolled out with the intention of 
taking his little boy Charley to see a large establishment 
of lions, leopards, tigers, &c., which some enterprising
xhibitor had brought into the town for the amusement 

of the public and the profit of the owner ; and so away 
they went dressed all in their best. Sam paid his money, 
and they entered the place to see the " live lions," and 
;he " lion king." But Sam felt that his pleasure would 

much increased if he indulged himself with a pipe of 
;he fragrant weed, so he " loaded and fired," and 
;hrough the curling smoke watched the wild antics of the 
jeasts of the forests, and in imagination pictured their 
springing upon him. While thus musing and smoking, 
ic felt a tap on his shoulder, and looking round expecting 
;o see one of the animal's paws, only saw that it was Mr. 
Wombwell, the proprietor of the establishment, with whip 
m hand, apparently ready to tame down any rising storm 
among his "happy family."(?)

" Excuse me, sir," said Mr. Wombwell; " no smoking 
s allowed here."

" Oh, indeed ! " said Sam, " I was not aware of that."
" You must leave off, sir," said Mr ..'Wombwell, " or

! shall have to put your pipe out."
" Why, what harm can it do ? " said Sam.
" It might teach the monkeys bad habits, " said Mr.

Wombwell, " so you must at once shut off the smoke."
Sam looked amazed ; foi', as an Englishman, he felt

;hat his dignity had been called in question, and was half
nclined to pick a quarrel with Mr. Wombwell; but he
hought discretion to be the better part of valour, so he

quietly knocked out his tobacco, and placing his pipe in
iis pocket, walked away and was soon lost among the
jrowd. Long before the exhibition was over he left,
much to the sorrow of little Charley; but as soon as he
cached the open air, he lit his pipe again, and by the

manner in which the smoke parted from him, one might
lave imagined that he was doing a business on a large
cale in the "puffing line."

But the fact was, he was troubled about many things, 
or of late the " Tobacco Controversy " had excited con- 
iderable notice in that neighbourhood, and he had been 
riven to his wit's end to find some good and satisfactory 
;ason why he smoked at all; and he felt that he was 
radually being drifted into a corner which would compel 
im to say that he did it " because he liked it," and that 
e knew was a poor reason for an intelligent man. To 
oake matters worse, he had not gone far before he met 
ith Alfred Stanley, who had lately become an active 
pponent of the "smoking business," and this only 
dded fuel to Sam's already excited feelings, so that 

vhen Alfred, with the heartiness of an old friend said,
" What! Sam, ' burning your idol' still ? "
"Yes," said Sam, "and I wish I could get rid as 

asily of some of my would-be friends."
"Why what's the matter," said Alfred, "you seem 

isturbed ; have any of them upset you ? "
Yes," .said Sam, " twice within a short time have they 

isturbed my peace of mind."
" And dispelled your floating visions I suppose," said 

llfred, jokingly, who " began to smell a rat," and sa%v 
hich way the wind blew (the smoke !).
" Well, I don't see why a man may not be allowed to 

njoy his opinion, and smoke his pipe," said Sam, " as 
ell as those who differ from him."
" Nor I," said Alfred, "provided he has good grounds 

r his opinion, and in the meantime, his practice does not 
nnoy his neighbour."

" It is my opinion that a pipe of tobacco is a good 
ing," said Sam.
" Good for what ? " said Alfred,
" Why, good for for " hesitated Sam.'
" Nothing," said Alfred, who saw Sam's fix, and slily 
ok the advantage.
" Now you are wrong there," said Sam, regaining his 

infidence.
" Nay, my friend," said Alfred, " I am not wrong1, 

icept you mean to say that it is good for making work 
r the doctors, by bringing on many diseases."
' Well then, how is it that the doctors recommend it ? " 

id Sam.
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"It might teach the monkeys bad habits," said Mr. Wombwell.

<l Because they know their patients like it, or perhaps 
because it helps to bring them a job," said Alfred.

"That is just like your uncharitable way of condemn 
ing those who differ from you," said Sam.

" Should I be considered uncharitable," said Alfred, 
"If I saw your clothes on fire, and I endeavoured to put 
it out, although it might hinder the tailor from getting 
an order.

" Of course not, but what has that to do with the ques 
tion," said Sam.

" Just this," said Alfred, " by your smoking, you are 
burning the clothes off your back, and wasting the health 
of your body into the bargain. Hear, what Dr. Prout 
says, ' Tobacco is assuredly one of the most virulent 
poisons in nature.' Professor Graham says, ' Tobacco 
is one of the most powerful and deadly poisons in the ve 
getable kingdom.' Professor Hitchcock says, ' I group 
alcohol, opium, and tobacco together, being equally poi 
sonous, alike to be rejected, because they agree in their 
effects.' And Dr. Hassack calls tobacco ' a fashionable 
deadly poison.'"

" But I don't see," said Sam," how it burns the 
clothes off my back."

" None are so blind as those who won't see," said 
Alfred," or else you would have seen before this, by even 
taking a bird's-eye view, that every pipe of tobacco costs 
money, and that when you are smoking it, you are really

' meJtiug your gold ' into to 
bacco juice and smoke, instead 
of into clothes which woulc 
cover and protect you from 
the changing weather."

" It only costs me a few 
pence per week, and I never 
miss it," said Sam.

" But I know you miss 
what the money would have 
bought you instead," said Al 
fred, '' and 1 am sure you could 
get rid of your money fast 
enough without burning it."

" Burning my money ! well 
that is a rich idea, it never 
struck me before," said Sam. 

" Because it ends in smoke, 
I suppose," said Alfred, 
" and if all things that end in 
smoke are worthless, what is 
your pipe of tobacco worth ?" 

"Not much, according to 
your account, evidently," 
said Sam, who began to feel 
the subject was getting 
rather too warm for him.

" Well, take my advice, 
and save your tobacco money, 
and in a short time you will 
see clearer, and perhaps think 

1 clearer also, for somehow this 
smoke fuddles the brain, as 
well as blinds the eye, but 
besides that, look at those 
' young monkeys' across the 
road imitating your bad ex 
ample."

" This at once brought 
back to Sam's mind, the late 
rap he had at the Wild Beast 
Show, however, he tried to 
shake offthe feeling by saying, 
" I only smoke half an ounce 
a-day." " Three halfpence a- 
day is tenpence-halfpenny a- 
week, or TWO POUNDS SEVEN 
SHILLINGS and TWO-PENCE 
A-TEAK, and all ends in 
smoke," said Alfred;" try and 
condense it into something 
more substantial, for just sup 

pose, that those lads continue to smoke at your rate from 
the present time until they reach the age of forty (they 
appear to be about ten now) in those thirty years they 
will spend SEVENTY POUNDS FIFTEEN SHILLINGS each, 
which if put into the " Post-Office Savings' Bank" 
would have added every month 
a halfpenny to every Pound 
for interest, and at the end of 
the thirty years would most 
likely come to over ONE HUN 
DRED POUNDS EACH ! There's 
a sum for you to work out at 
home, my boy," patting Char 
ley on the head.

"I'll think about it," said 
Sam, " good bye, you mean 
well no doubt."

Good bye, and when I 
see you again, I hope you will 
be emancipated from the bond 
age of a bad habit, and the 
tyranny of an evil fashion."

» Look imitating your bad example."

Away went Sam, thinking it was about time he did 
something for better or worse ; but his first step certain!) 
was downward, for he opened his box and found "just a 
pipe " left, so he filled, and again puffed away ; as h< 
went along, he happened to overtake a respectable-look 

ing gentleman, and just as he 
was in the act of passing 
a gust of wind sent the smoke 
of Sam's pipe right into 
his face, which occasioned a 
cough so loud, that Sam, 
who at all times was civil, 
apologised by saying, "he 
hoped his smoking did not 
annoy him."

" But it does, you can hear," 
said the gentleman, "and 
I hope we shall not be long 
before we get an Act of Par 
liament to make men, |like 
other chimneys, consume their 
own smoke."

" You are rather hard upon 
a fellow," said Sam.

" Hard, do you call it ? " 
said .the gentleman, "Why 
should the pure air be con 
taminated by your nasty 
filthy habits? The Board 
of Health surely ought to put 
it down as a nuisance, as they 
do other things not half so 
annoying, for it is, as Leigh 
Hunt says, "the stinkiest 
stink of all the stinks ! "

" I beg your pardon I am 
sure," said Sam, "but I 
could not help it just then."

" You could if you had not 
learned the habit, and per 
sisted in the practice," said 
the gentleman.

"I think I shall give it 
up," said Sam.

" Do, and spend your 
money in a better manner ;" 
and so saving, he parted com 
pany with Sam.

"I am in luck's way," 
thought Sam, as he went on 
his road home, Avhich he soon 
reached, after the conver 
sation just narrated, and 
tea being on the table, he 
quickly recovered his spirits 
while disposing of the crea 
ture comforts which his wife

had provided, but such wai 
the force of habit, that as 
soon as he had finished his 
tea, ere he was aware, he 
had reached down from the 
mantleshelf his tobacco-box 
and pipe, and was soon puff 
ing away as heartily as ever, 

Mother, of course, was ful 
of inquhy as to what they 
had seen, and whether they 
had enjoyed themselves, to 
which little Charley gave 
a ready answer, by saying, 
"he had never seen such 
things, and such big lions, 
such lots of other animals, only 
father came away before they 
fed them" (for reasons known 
to our readers), but he was 
delighted beyond bounds, 
and hoped they would soon 
come again, so that he might 
be able to hear the lions roar 
at feeding-time.

" Father," said Charley, 
" why didn't you stay and 
let us see them this time ? " 

" Because they wouldn't 
let me smoke my pipe out," 
said the father.

What did you want to 
smoke for ? " said Charley, 
rather provokingly.

" Because I like it," said 
Sam.

" But if you like it," said 
Charley, "why do you spit 
t out? I always swallow 

what I like."
Run away, you don't un 

derstand anything about it," 
said the father, rather vexed. 

No doubt the boy did not 
understand the matter, it was 
rery doubtful even, whether 
he " big boy" was much 
sviser, but while he mused 
over the matter, he sent the 
moke from him in such 
jlouds that his wife said 

I do wish you would
either go out to smoke, or else leave it off, it is almost 
iuffocating to one, I declare."

" What, are you going to have a turn, as well as the 
 est ? " said Sam.

" I would turn it out if I could, she said (not know 
ing what he meant exactly), 
"smoky chimneys are bad 
enough, but smoking men are 
ten times worse."

"My word,missus!" said Sam, 
" you are getting the steam up." 

"" I don't see what use it is in 
a man sucking a pipe from the 
first thing in the morning, to 
the last thing at night," said 
his wife.

" Why it is a great enjoy 
ment," said Sam, "it warms 
one's nose."

"Stuff and nonsense," said 
his wife, " burning money and 
brains away at the same time, 

besides making yoursel* into a walking chimney-pot ; I

' You are rather hard upon a fellow," said Sam.

; and
am sick of it."

" Well I did think of giving it up," said Sam, 
I'll begin from to-night."

" I hope you will, for I have been half inclined to say 
that if you did not give 
over smoking, you shouldn't 
come near me, until you did."

Away she ran, to fetch 
some water from the pump, 
and her hearty laugh might 
be heard as she tripped along 
the garden walk.

Sam gathered together his 
pipes and threw them away, 
and, as he took his box in 
hand, he said, " I won't 
throw you away, but use you 
to condense the smoke in.'"

It was easier said than 
done, and Sam was not aware 
what a strong hold the pipe 
had upon him, until he began 
to lay it aside ; unconsciously 
at times he might be seen 
feeling about his pocket 
for something he fancied he 
wanted, when, all at once, he 
would appear to remember 
his resolution, and for a time, 
he had to cheat his appe 
tite by putting a piece of 
pencil in his mouth to meet 
the necessities of the case, 
and thus starve the enemy 
out, but in a short time he 
became " weaned," and like 
other children, forgot all 
about it. Self-conquest is 
the highest form of victory, 
and happy is the man, who, 
by God's help, is enabled to 
subdue all other enemies, and 
n this way to bring his body 

under subjection.
Sam's plan of action was 

at length decided upon, and 
next morning instead of call- 
_ng for his " half ounce," he 
rat the money into his to- 
jacco-box, and continued to 

do the same every morning 
ror a week, and when at 
ength it became full, he 
shanged his coppers for silver,

had thus saved over two pounds, so, one fine morning, 
he started off to market, and changed his tobacco money 
into a pig.

Alfred Stanley was delighted to hear of the change in 
Sam's habits, and when he received an invitation some 
time after, to take tea, and spend the evening with him, 
he went with considerable pleasure, but judge of his sur 
prise, when Sam pointed out to him two fine flitches of 
bacon hanging on the wall, and said 

"That is condensed smoke, Alfred.
" Well," said Alfred, " I have heard of strange things 

done by' Wizards of the North,' and have read of condens 
ed steam, but it was reserved for Sam Adams to practically 
demonstrate the possibility of changing aPipe into aPig."

" Yes, said Sam, " it is astonishing how my eyes have 
been cleared and opened since the smoke has been re 
moved, and I can tell you another thing, ' smoked bacon' 
is much more profitable than smoked pipes, whether they 
be mere shams or real shams : and I trust that my ex 
ample may induce others to try the experiment, by getting 
real'returns,'and so realise the profit of changing a 
' PIPE INTO A PIG.' "

H^ A Superior Edition of "How Sam Adams's 
Pipe became a Pig," printed on toned paper, will shortly 
be issued, uniform with " Buy your own Cherries," 
(prose) and "Buy your own Cherries," (in rhyme). 6d.

ind the silver for gold, and 
at the end of the year, he

;." That" (pointing to two fine flitches of bacon) is condensed smoke!'
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